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July came and went so fast. It was nice to open for
summer 2020 but the risk for opening was far
greater than benefit due to COVID-19.
The good news is that we made it through the 4
weeks without closing. The bad news was that we
had a hard time with Mask especially when it
became the required by the city of Milwaukee for
anyone 4 year and older to wear mask. Despite that,
the students who attended Westside CLC Summer
2020 enjoyed all the different activities that were
planned for them. Our program had a Bike fed
program for the first two week for our 3-5 graders.
SHARP Summer Literacy program for our 1-5
graders. We partnered with Milwaukee public library
for the super reader program. Milwaukee Rep, We
had a birdhouse donated by a carpenter and our
students painted it. We also had a virtual science
outdoor program through the Urban Ecology Center
and not to forget the science guy with water rocket
activities. To top it all up, CLC staff also planned fun
Friday’s activities with obstacle courses, water
sprinklers, movie night and cooked out on the last
day of programming.

1. Bike Fed Program
2. SHARP Summer Literacy program
3. Milwaukee Public Library
4. Milwaukee Rep
5. Unban Ecology Center
6. The birdhouse donation
7. Fun Friday’s / The Science Guy/Cookedout.
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1. Bike Fed Program at Westside Academy CLC Summer 2020
Safe Routes to Milwaukee Public Schools 2020 Partnership Agreement
The Wisconsin Bike Fed and MPS have been partnering for 15 years on Safe Routes to
School programs and we are proud to continue our partnership. MPS staff love our programs which
are FREE and proven to be effective. The goal of our programing is to promote student safety, to help
them feel part of their neighborhood community, to elevate their voices in the design of Milwaukee’s
streets, and to develop their environmental and geographic understanding. Our programs are FREE to
MPS schools and we are an approved vendor. #V005457
Bicycle Driver’s Ed & Bike Camp For students who have completed Grade 5. 3 Hours/Day Mon-Fri
At Westside, Bike program was the highline of their summer at Westside. The students were
sad when the program had to end. Some students also mention their love for the program on their
summer 2020 participants’ survey. Below are the pictures to support.
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On this day, one of our
3rd-5th grader is looking to
see how far they can ride
today!

He was very sad when the
bike program was ended!

The riders are
following the rules off
the road.
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OMG, these students rode
from Westside Academy to
Riverwest!

Enjoying Milwaukee view from COA
Riverwest Park.
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Time to get back on the
bike.

Its break time at the
park. While getting
push on the tire swing.
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Westside CLC
Summer 2020 is the
summer to
remember!
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This how we
ride.
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2. SHARP Summer Literacy program
Find out how SHARP is helping students overcome summer- and COVID-19 related learning
loss. We’ve combined art and science with a community focus to create multi-faceted educational
programs. With in-person, virtual and blended learning already underway, SHARP is challenging the
learning loss.

One of our student was featured in their Unwrapped To Go - Thursday, July 30

3. Milwaukee Public Library Super Reader
We set aside time for reading every day for reading activities for reach classroom. Ms. Rose
visited each classrooms in her program and read books to students. We made copies of
our Super Reader Group Tracker and gave copy to each student so they can keep track of their
progress this summer. We used Super Reader YouTube Playlist for great read-aloud, book talks, and
fun book-based activities for their students. We also attendance reading aloud led by educator from
the Milwaukee public library.

Our 1st-2nd grade are doing a lesson
from a book sent by the Milwaukee Public
Library
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4. Milwaukee Rep
Teaching Artist Ms. Leatanya D. Come to Westside and worked with our K4-K5 and 1-2 grade. The
students could not stop talking about the Ms. Leatanya and how much fun they had.

Doing art project are amount
the many things Students
enjoyed this summer at
Westside CLC. Will make sure
to implement next school year.
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5. Unban Ecology Center Science Outdoors Virtual Offerings 2020
Ecosystem Exploration (K-5th)
Animals come in all shapes and sizes, and therefore, need different things from their
environments. Meet and discover the animals that live in all different kinds of ecosystems in our city
and state. From prairie to pond, we’ll cover it all!
Our students at Westside attended the virtual hand-on activities with a lot of interaction
about student. Students were able to listen to the educator and later went on a nature walk outside
the school building and late came back in the classroom to discuss their funding. All the groups from
K4-5th enjoyed the activities.

Our K4-K5 Students listening to
educator from Urban Ecology talk
about Ecosystem via zoom.
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Our 1st -2nd grade
Students listening to
educator from Urban
Ecology talk about
Ecosystem via zoom.

Our 3rd -5th Students going on a nature walk
after listening to educator from Urban
Ecology talk about Ecosystem via zoom.
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6. The birdhouse donation
Our Assistant Site Coordinator Mrs. Eggson found out on social media that there was a
carpenter making birdhouses and giving away for free. She reached out to one for the family member
and them donation 10 birdhouse for our 3-5 graders to decorate.

Mrs. Eggson CLC Assistant Site Coordinator picking –up the birdhouses for
Westside CLC Summer 2020 program.
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Our 3rd-5th grade
painting
birdhouse during
their art
activities. It’s
going to be a
week long
project.
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We are still
working on the
birdhouse.
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Finish
produce

al l co
m pl et e
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7. The Science Guy
The science guy came during our recycle theme week and worked with student on water rockets
using recyclable materials follow by water sprinkler activities .

The Science guy is
introducing the activity to
the students at Westside
CLC.
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The older students are leading the
activities while the adult step back.

Our K4-K5 are
getting a little
help from their
group leader.

Water sprinkler after rocket activities

8. Fun Friday’s & Cooked-out.
One every Friday of program, we had fun Friday with a celebration to the theme of the week.
We had a movie night with popcorn, free goodies to for students, water sprinkler and cook-out on
the last day of program. Do not worry, the money for food did not come out the budget. It was my
treat to the students and staff.
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Our K4-K5 with Mrs.
Norwood on our 1st
fun Friday.
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Ms. K is helping
students during fun
Friday activities.
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Staff and I treated the
student with a nice cookout dinner. 7/31/2020
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